
Turning Point—’BUILD THE WALLS’—3rd March 2012      A short overview.

Fourteen people from St. Paul’s travelled to Woking and what a great time we had, hearing from Jo, sharing 
with other supporters and wonderful worship time.

At present there are 15 children in the Mashimoni Prep. Class, 21 at Kianda, 30 in the Transition Class, 247 in 
Primary School and 18 in Secondary School.  Although Education is free in Kenya, parents must provide a 
child’s uniform, pens, pencils, paper and a desk!   A desk costs the equivalent of 3 or 4 months rent which 
would stop a child attending school.   Local school is usually from 7am—4pm and often on Saturdays.   Extra 
tuition is often suggested (at a cost) - if the child doesn’t do it, they don’t get good grades.

Kingagop—The Farms

1st Phase.    Seven of the original 9 ladies are now working their own acre shamba (farm).   Jo admitted some 
mistakes were made and Turning Point had learned a lot which obviously helps future groups.   As well as 
working their land they are trying to find ways to supplement their income.   One lady is looking after some-
one’s cow that is in calf and in return she will get the calf.

2nd Phase.  The Farm Manager Samuel Wanderi is now there with the ladies and as well as helping them 
with the land, he has a big heart for discipleship.   The mammas work 6 days a week on the land and Sunday 
they go to Church.   In this group there are 10 mums, 38 children and on the day they moved to the farms one 
baby was 2 days old and praise the Lord will never know the slums of Kibera.

Microfinance
300 people have loans broken down into 61 groups for support.   Two classes of people are currently training 
to be able to manage a loan.

As well as Schools, Farms, & Microfinance Turning Point also run Football Teams (keeps children off the 
streets), Prayer for Healing (done on the streets), Holiday Clubs, camps and adult literacy classes.

Joyce, an amazing woman of prayer—she has a cleft nose, one leg, cancer and diabetes, told Jo that God 
wanted her  to read Neh. Ch.4.   Turning Point needs to ‘Build the Walls’ because there will be a season of 
shaking;   there are many problems facing Kenya i.e. the coming elections, and a complete change in the 
School system (which will stop this year’s Summer Camps).

Action
We are to be the guards and need to be praying so that those in Kenya can get on with the work and not worry.   
The work at the moment is outsourcing the money.

1. We were asked to pray for staff members and were given pictures of them, with details of their lives 
and the comments they have made.

2. Pray for Moses (Heads up Microfinance) and Emily who are going to get married in June.   Her parents 
find it difficult to make arrangements so far away.

3. We made Key fobs with ribbon in four colours and were asked to pray -
    Red—for the children,  Yellow—for the Microfinance programme

Green, for the Farm , White, for peace in Kenya.

The Kibera Diet Challenge 19th – 23rd March.   Eat as you would in Kibera (and give what you would 
normally spend on food) or miss a meal and pray.

One church in Guildford has provided each of the mammas with a Solar Power Lamp which is charged by an 
A4 size panel that is put on the roof or just outside.   They only cost £11 each and give three strengths of light 
and will also charge a mobile phone.   So cheap yet so useful!

If anyone would like fuller information or has any questions, please ask me or any of the others that attended 
the meeting.

Margaret Hylton (532849)
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